Walsh Engineering is HIRING! Join the Team.

Walsh Engineering is a family owned and operated full service civil engineering company located on the Central Coast of California. We have specialized expertise in project planning, site evaluation, entitlements and permit support from concept to construction of development projects throughout California. Our vision is to provide reliable service, dependable solutions, and unparalleled value to projects.

Walsh Engineering is a small, fast paced environment that will offer opportunity to work on a full scope of services from the office as well as the field, ranging from design to project management. We strive to target innovative and dedicated people to join our team. Our goal is to offer a career that people can be passionate about... not just a job. With us, you’ll be challenged to work within a team to accomplish something larger than yourself, while also realizing there is room to grow with the Company.

Civil Design Engineer

Walsh Engineering is seeking a qualified individual to join our team in the Design Engineer position. The position will be full-time. Qualified candidates will be proficient with AutoCAD and have drafting design experience. Seeking zero to two years experience with civil design of street improvements, grading, drainage and utilities. Experience with hydrology, and hydraulic calculations is a plus.

The candidate will work in collaborative, integrated teams of professionals including civil engineers, structural engineers, mechanical engineers, architects, planners and environmental specialists. Job tasks include civil design, construction drawings, engineering calculations, reports, specifications, and cost estimating. Projects include commercial sites, residential land development, and municipal infrastructure such as sewer, water, storm drain, grading, and transportation. This position will require effective communication with clients, sub-consultants, and local regulatory agencies regarding engineering and site development.

Salary for the position is based on education, experience, skills, and knowledge.

For consideration please send a resume and cover letter to info@walshengineering.net. Please use the subject line Civil Design Engineer.